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Dear X., 

Id there any more on the "lenchester thing# tlen in the current issue. I'm 
very anxious to keep up with it, among the elny things I try to keep up with. 

There 13 n-thing really new, thoueh I jope there will a.45on be. Indications 
from my British agent are that Fletriaelli is to do 'ZiITEWASI, Navin; eegun eith the 
loweet of three bids (I sal I leueh) and wound up with the highest. They refused to 

'1,4 even reae it in lay 1965. A erman junior edition of the Reader's Digest is interested 
in condensation rights (Gicher by der RD') and has made a not unacceptable offer. 

The German publisher who did Epstein's book has been sitting on my ms for a year 
writin,  they are interested and not returning it or enswerine letters. Ibis fine 
morality finds its coeesnion in the French publisher of Len's, who apparently 
cabled me for an option after decideing on Lane's 7lit'Aout having seen mine end from 
the available evidence seeming to have the book they are doing in the hands of a 
translator. 'Phis is not establiehed fact, but It seems clear from the record. I have 
yet to learn whether not doing business with pukliahers is better then doing business 
with them. If I knew more about deitributors, I'd be ubli to mote up my mind. :each 
frightful people for such wonderful things as hooks to have to be in the dhands of 

The one thing I have learned about my health is that whateve:• the preblem is, 
it is net the diagnosed gall bladder. 

Metromedia in DC is having a pre view o!' the to7ed program. I tell you this on 
the assumption they will in NYC also end you'd like to see it. They probably will in 
LA else, for I know that theta three statione at leeet ere to curry it. Do you know 
qnyone in LA who might be interested, aside from Mort Sahl who is busy giving Lane 
ecstatic credit for everything I've done. Cn the pert of the tape of one show 1  heard 
he did manage to mention the other books on the subject - except eBITEMSH. 

We are now in the fourth printing. The "in print" figure is now 22,500. 

1  do hove some new and very hot stuff for '!EITEWASE II, which I em now reading, 
in between the other things I have to do. 

It is foolish to =sk you anything that reeeires e letter of eeu, but nonethlees 
I'm thinIting of a Cop d'Or Preen that will do books only by offset end do only 
those "Unprintable Books Than CAN'T be printed". Do you think I cculd arrange for 
dependable distribution' Whet I have in mind is books that face what ITTEDWASS did. 

must we copy end lament that there is no American equivalent in novel 
form of "Breed end eine" end "1984" end not consider Whet we can doxwith non-fiction 
and then do it 

eat, 

I still want what you haven't sent 


